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ToterTrax Features:
• Real-time asset management
• Real-time visibility of delivery and current status
• Real-time visibility of geo coordinates and time
stamp data

Manufactured with an embedded RFID tag in
the handle and a matching RFID # and serial #
for accurate tracking.

• Unique RFID tag number with matching serial
number for superior accuracy
• User-friendly web portal

Time Stamp: April 18, 2016 3:50 pm
Address: 2413 Toter Blvd
GPS Coordinates: 35º 9’16.9” N 80º49’44.7”W

As crews deliver the carts, each cart’s RFID tag
is scanned, instantly sending data to our 		
user-friendly web portal.
Toter’s industry-leading cart delivery and
tracking solution, ToterTrax, gives you the
power to track your carts in real-time through
its state-of-the-art RFID tracking technology.
Designed specifically for waste and recycling
assembly and delivery projects, ToterTrax
provides you with control of your assets from
a simple-to-use web portal. Cart delivery is
verified through our GPS and time-stamping
system and instantly sends data when the
route is complete.

During the manufacturing process, Toter
carts are embedded with an RFID tag in the
handle. This tag is associated with a unique
RFID number and matching serial number for
accurate tracking. This allows better control of
your assets through a unique coding system,
which captures the RFID tag # and the serial
# at the same time, compared to competitors
which have multiple data points to track.

As crews deliver the carts, each cart’s RFID tag
is scanned and data is instantly sent to our web
portal. The data is validated at multiple points to
ensure accuracy. Data is then sent back to crews
delivering the carts via the ToterTrax application,
and to the municipality or hauler via the portal.
The app also features an offline mode to ensure
accuracy by forcing a portal validation as soon as
the user is back in Wi-Fi or cell range.

ToterTrax provides real-time, 24/7 visibility of
delivery status right from the comfort of your
office through our user-friendly web portal.

